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What *LetteringDelights.com*  

can do for you! 
 

We all want our projects to look and 
feel professional when we are done 
- we want work we can be proud of, 
but we also want to make QUICK 
WORK of it!  So, today’s short lesson 
will take you to a very helpful, fun 
website that will do just that! 

With LetteringDelights.com and their VERY helpful *TRY ME 
NOW* tool, you can create word art and titles for your page 
in any of the alpha sets, doodlebat sets, graphic sets in your 
library on their site.  You can easily save that image as a sin-
gle PNG file making it super easy to import into your MMS 
project page.  This eliminates the need to import each letter 
or item into your page individually!  With a long name or 
wordy title, that can save you a ton of time!  Plus, once it is 
created and saved as a PNG, you can use the same one over 
and over again as many times as you need!  Also, once you 
type your word(s) in the tool box, each new alpha you click 
on will display your word in the new choice so you can see 
what it looks like before you decide!  I really hope you find 
this lesson as *DE-LIGHTFUL* as I do!  Enjoy! 

During the coming month you will receive a *DAILY* 
email and PDF that will highlight one particular feature or function of your “My Memories Suite” software.  Some will be 

more challenging than others, some will be pretty basic.   As always, I am *here* to answer any questions you might have 
so never hesitate to email me or pop a post on the MyMemoriesSuite Facebook page!   

I am *SO* happy you have decided to MARCH INTO MMS with me!!!  Hope you enjoy it! 
                         …..and don’t forget to make memory today ! 

                                                                                     Lisa J. 
                                                                                                     lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com 

mailto:lisaj@mymemoriessuite.com
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With LETTERINGDELIGHTS.COM you can make 
quick work of custom titles and WordArt!  Here’s 

how: 
 

Choose a FREE or purchased alphabet from your 
library and click the TRY ME NOW tool 

 
 
 
 
 

This brings up the interface where you will type your desired word or 
words 

 
You will then find the option to choose the RESOLUTION you want to 
save your PNG file as  

 
Then click SAVE 

 
 
 
 
 

When this box pops up, click SAVE and navigate to where you want 
your PNG file (title, name, etc) stored on your computer - I usually 
direct them to my desktop initially to make them easy to find! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

You can choose to rename, but usually your file will have 
the WORD and then _the alphabet name as it’s title.  This 
makes it easy to remember which alpha you used! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Once completed - just return to your MMS project page - 
click to ADD EMBELLISHMENT (because remember PNG 
files retain their transparent backgrounds when pulled in as 
embellishments) locate the saved file on your computer 
and click OK!  That’s it - you’re done - add a shadow if you 
so desire and resize or rotate the way you like! 

 

The *AMAZING* graphics used in the design of this PDF are from the “Love Shack” kit by the                      

incredibly talented designers @ TheEttes! Shop them by name in the MMS Design Shop! 


